1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Obesity is a growing public health concern worldwide. In children and adolescents, the prevalence of obesity increased between 1975 and 2016 from 0.7% to 5.6% in girls and from 0.9% to 7.8% in boys ([@bb0145]). In adults, the prevalence of obesity increased between 1975 and 2014 from 3.2% to 10.8% in women and from 6.4% to 14.9% in men ([@bb0140]). Overweight and obesity are associated with a number of negative cognitive and health outcomes, including increased risk for heart disease ([@bb0050]), cancer ([@bb0180]), depression ([@bb0085]), and premature mortality ([@bb0060]).

In developed countries, as a result of practically unrestricted access to high-calorie food, energy intake is controlled primarily by the hedonic aspects of food consumption rather than by the metabolic needs ([@bb0245]; [@bb0280]). Because of this, recently obesity research has become focused more strongly on hedonic eating and the underlying dysregulation of the brain reward system ([@bb0185]; [@bb0280]). One of the most successful fields of research that emerged in this context is concerned with the brain processes that mediate increased susceptibility to obesogenic environmental cues (such as images of calorie-rich food) and thus lead to overeating and inability to maintain healthy weight ([@bb0015]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0210]). Therefore, searching for reliable neural markers of brain processes underlying altered motivational saliency of food cues in obesity has become an important objective.

Neuroimaging has been extensively applied in research on the brain processes associated with obesity risk and responsiveness to weight loss interventions. For example, several studies have examined gray matter (GM) and white matter (WM) volumes as predictors of responsiveness to weight control interventions ([@bb0100]; [@bb0125]). In addition to structural imaging, functional MRI (fMRI) has been used extensively to examine brain activation differences between obese/overweight individuals and those with normal weight. Obesity is related to altered resting-state functional connectivity (e.g., [@bb0005]) and associated with alterations in fMRI responses to both food intake and visual food cues ([@bb0225]). Furthermore, fMRI activation and functional connectivity might also predict the outcome of weight loss interventions ([@bb0035]).

Importantly, neuroimaging has provided converging evidence for altered fMRI responses as well as resting-state functional connectivity of brain reward system in obesity ([@bb0005]; [@bb0185]; [@bb0280]; [@bb0030]). In particular, investigation of fMRI responses to high- vs. low-calorie foods has been especially successful and has shown that food cue reactivity is increased in obese as compared to lean participants in brain areas implicated in reward computation and value-based action selection, such as ventral and dorsal striatum, insula, and the orbitofrontal cortex as well as in the frontoparietal network of brain areas involved in inhibitory control ([@bb0025]; [@bb0115]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0195]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0225]). It has also been shown that initial food cue reactivity in these brain regions measured by fMRI can predict subsequent body weight trajectory and weight loss intervention outcome ([@bb0010]; [@bb0045]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0275]). Furthermore, recently it has also been revealed that alteration of food cue reactivity in the reward system, especially in the dorsal striatum is closely associated with both body weight trajectory as well as the efficacy of the weight loss intervention and could also predict long-term ability to maintain weight loss in a follow-up period ([@bb0040]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0210]). These results are in agreement with the food addiction model of obesity ([@bb0035]; [@bb0070]; [@bb0205]; [@bb0250], [@bb0255]), according to which obesity overlaps with addiction in terms of neurobiological alterations in the striatum leading to food craving and persistence of unhealthy food intake habits.

Taken together, these results suggest that alteration of food cue reactivity in the striatum might serve as an fMRI marker of weight loss intervention efficacy. Furthermore, based on previous findings ([@bb0055]; [@bb0075]; [@bb0080]; [@bb0095]; [@bb0135]; [@bb0230]; [@bb0240]; [@bb0260]) showing that initial weight loss---observed during the first 1--2 month of the intervention---might be closely associated with the weight loss program outcome, it is tempting to hypothesize that alterations in the striatum\'s fMRI food cue reactivity might take place already at the early stage of the intervention and could be used to predict its outcome. Here we addressed this possibility by investigating the relationship between food cue reactivity in the striatum measured one month after the onset of a weight loss program and weight changes obtained by the end of the six-month intervention. Our prospective neuroimaging study reveals that the difference in the fMRI responses to high- and low-calorie food images in the striatum---including the bilateral putamen, right pallidum, and left caudate---after one month of the weight loss intervention shows a close association with the changes in the participants\' body mass index at the end of the six-month weight loss program.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Participants {#s0015}
-----------------

A total of 68 obese outpatients (58 female and 10 male) from the Metabolism Centre of Szent Imre Hospital (Budapest, Hungary) were recruited to participate in the study organized and sponsored by Gedeon Richter Plc. (Budapest, Hungary). Inclusion criteria were: age of 18--65 years, body mass index (BMI) \> 30 kg/m^2^ and three-month weight stability (\<5% body weight change) immediately prior to the study. In the case of two participants, BMI scores decreased slightly below 30 kg/m^2^ (29.44 and 29.92 kg/m^2^) during the time period between testing for inclusion criteria and the first baseline measurements. Major criteria for exclusion were body weight exceeding 130 kg, pregnancy, smoking, excess alcohol consumption, drug addiction within 1 year before the study, insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus, psychiatric disorders, claustrophobia, vision problems, metal implants, history of bariatric surgery, or conditions causing obesity, e.g., hypothyroidism. Out of 68 participants enrolled, only 31 (27 female and 4 male) completed the study with full dataset. The reasons for the high drop-out rate were the lack of compensation, low compliance with the diet/lifestyle changes and the relatively high time requirement of the visits. After image quality control, two additional participants had to be excluded due to the residual effect of motion artifacts on fMRI data after movement correction, leaving a total of 29 participants for data analysis.

The study was organized and conducted according to Hungarian regulations and laws and approved by the Hungarian Medical Research Council. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to the study.

2.2. Study design {#s0020}
-----------------

Participants were recommended to consume a low-calorie diet (1500 kcal/day) during the six-month-long intervention period. No specific exercise program was recommended. Dietary intervention involved the investigation of the patients\' motivations, mapping the potential obstacles of weight loss, counseling about low calorie dieting, keeping a food diary, and encouragement for performing a voluntary intake restriction of approximately −500 kcal (to reach \~1500 kcal/day). Participants were asked to complete food diaries about full consumption three days per week (two workdays and a weekend day)---including the exact names of the foods; type and specifications (sugar and lipid content, etc.); place of consumption (at home, cantina, restaurant, etc.) and mode of preparation (raw, boiled, fried, etc.); size (a complete guideline was supplied to the participants). Patients were also asked to write down the thoughts and feelings about keeping the diary and how it influenced their eating habits. Major divergences from the daily habits (e.g., festivals, parties, and holidays) were also expected to be mentioned. In later visits, experiences and difficulties were addressed, and further dietary and exercise counseling was given on a personal basis.

Participants visited the hospital at weeks 0, 2, 4, 8, 12, and 24 during the intervention period for check-ups. At each scheduled visit, participants arrived at the hospital in fasted state, then underwent an evaluation of anthropometric parameters (body weight, height, and waist circumference). On the first, third (4 weeks), and last (24 weeks) visits, body composition was also measured using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA; Lunar Prodigy Advance, GE Healthcare, Madison, WI, USA). For the first and third visits, participants stayed at the hospital overnight. On the second day of these visits, fMRI measurements were carried out 2--5 h after subjects consumed standard lunch at the hospital.

2.3. fMRI protocol {#s0025}
------------------

Participants were scheduled for two separate fMRI imaging sessions, one before starting the six-month weight loss intervention (*baseline, Session 1*) and another at the end of the first month of the six-month weight loss intervention (*Session 2*). Both imaging sessions included four \~6 min long experimental and two 10 min long resting-state runs as first and last runs. During the experimental runs images of neutral objects, high-calorie foods, and low-calorie foods were presented in a block design format. Each run consisted of four randomly presented 21 s long blocks for each image category in which 7 individual images were presented for 2 s followed by a 1 s gap. Each block was separated by 9 s and each run began with 15 s of blank screen with only a fixation cross present.

A total of 112 pictures for each image category were collected from the International Affective Picture System (IAPS) database ([@bb0110]) and Internet search engines. In the two sessions, the same 112 images were randomly presented in four runs of 28 images for each image category. High-calorie food images contained an equal number of sweet and savory food images. All images were equated for luminance and contrast and presented centrally, subtending 8 × 6°, on a uniform gray background. Stimuli were projected onto a translucent screen located at the back of the scanner bore using a Panasonic PT-D3500E DLP projector (Matsushita Electric Industrial Co., Ltd., Kadoma, Osaka, Japan) at a refresh rate of 60 Hz, and they were viewed through a mirror attached to the head coil at a viewing distance of 57 cm. Head motion was minimized using foam padding. Stimulus presentation was controlled by MATLAB R2010a (The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) using PTB-3 ([@bb0020]; [@bb0165]; <http://psychtoolbox.org/>). Participants were instructed to pay attention to the images presented on the screen.

In order to control for attention to images during scanning, participants completed an old/new memory task outside the scanner following each session. During the task, 20 images for each image category were randomly presented for participants who had to decide whether the given image was seen (old) or not seen (new) in the scanner. Half of the images were a subset of those presented in the scanner, and the other half were novel.

2.4. MRI data acquisition {#s0030}
-------------------------

MRI data were collected on a 3 Tesla Philips Achieva MRI scanner (Philips Healthcare, Best, The Netherlands) equipped with an 8-channel SENSE head coil. High-resolution anatomical images were acquired for each subject using a T1-weighted 3D TFE sequence (repetition time (TR)/echo time (TE)/flip angle (FA) = 9.77 ms/4.60 ms/8°; field of view (FOV) = 240 × 240 × 180 mm^3^) yielding images with 1 × 1 × 1 mm^3^ resolution. Functional images were collected with an ascending acquisition order covering the whole brain with a BOLD-sensitive T2\*-weighted 2.00-fold-accelerated SENSE-EPI sequence (36 slices, 3.25 mm slice thickness with 3 × 3 mm^2^ in-plane resolution; TR/TE/FA = 2000 ms/30 ms/90°).

2.5. fMRI data analysis {#s0035}
-----------------------

Preprocessing and analysis of the imaging data were performed using the SPM12 toolbox (Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, London, UK) as well as custom-made scripts running on MATLAB R2015a. The functional images were spatially realigned to the first EPI image within a run for motion correction. All realigned functional images were coregistered with the 3D anatomical image which was then segmented and normalized to the MNI-152 space (2 × 2 × 2 mm^3^) using the unified segmentation-normalization tool of SPM12. To spatially normalize functional images to MNI-152 space, we applied the deformation field parameters that were obtained during the normalization of the 3D anatomical image. After the normalization procedure, functional images were spatially smoothed with an 8-mm full-width at half-maximum isotropic Gaussian kernel.

To calculate individual beta maps, we used a standard voxel-wise General Linear Model (GLM), with three regressors for neutral object, high-calorie food, and low-calorie food images as boxcar functions convolved with a hemodynamic response function (HRF; [@bb0270]) and applied a temporal high-pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 1/128 Hz. Movement-related variance was accounted for by the spatial parameters resulting from the motion correction procedure. To calculate individual food cue reactivity maps, we contrasted the estimated beta weights of regressors for high- and low-calorie food images, serving as input for the second-level analyses.

2.6. Regression analysis {#s0040}
------------------------

To investigate the relationship between food cue reactivity and BMI change following the six-month intervention, we performed a second-level voxel-wise linear regression analysis with the six-month BMI change as a covariate of interest on individual food cue reactivity maps measured at baseline vs. at the end of the first month of the six-month intervention (*Session 2* − *Session 1)*. In order to control for the interindividual differences in age, we included the participants\' age as a nuisance covariate in the regression model. We focused our analysis on the striatal regions implicated in weight loss ([@bb0090]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0280]) using anatomically defined masks of the left and right accumbens, caudate, putamen, and pallidum based on the Harvard-Oxford Atlas (<https://fsl.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/fslwiki/Atlases>). The union of these binary masks was taken and dilated by one voxel (2 × 2 × 2 mm^3^) in all directions to yield the striatum mask in which voxel-wise regression analyses were conducted. The resulting statistical t maps were small volume corrected for multiple comparisons using a two-tailed voxel-level False Discovery Rate (FDR) at q = 0.05. For visualization, statistical maps with FDR corrected *p* \< .05 threshold were projected onto axial anatomical image slices averaged across participants using an in-house modified version of xjView 9.6 toolbox (<http://www.alivelearn.net/xjview/>). Stereotaxic coordinates are reported in Montreal Neurological Institute (MNI) space and regional labels were derived from the AAL2 atlas ([@bb0190]; [@bb0235]).

2.7. Correlation analysis {#s0045}
-------------------------

When testing associations across anthropometric measurements (BMI, BFP, age), we used the Robust Correlation Toolbox ([@bb0170]) in MATLAB R2015a. Robust correlation methods have been shown to provide better estimates of the true association with high power and accurate false positive control by down-weighting or removing outliers and accounting for them in significance testing. Skipped Pearson\'s correlation coefficients were calculated where bivariate outliers were detected using an adjusted box-plot rule and removed in the computation of skipped correlations. The number of outliers (NO) detected and removed is reported for each correlation. For correlation coefficients (r), 95% confidence intervals (CI) were calculated based on 1000 samples with the percentile bootstrap method implemented in the toolbox.

3. Results {#s0050}
==========

3.1. Weight change and behavioral assessments {#s0055}
---------------------------------------------

The experiments presented in this study were successfully completed by 29 obese adults (26 women, mean age ± SD: 47.59 ± 12.64, min/max age: 21/66) with average (±SD) initial body mass index (BMI) of 36.88 (± 5.50) kg/m^2^ ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}.). Importantly, despite the fact that there was a large interindividual variability in participants\' age, the baseline BMI scores were not correlated with the participants\' age (skipped Pearson r(27) = −0.03, *p* = .868, CI = \[−0.38 0.28\], NO = 0).Fig. 1Scatter plot of participants\' age (y-axis) and BMI scores (x-axis) at baseline. Blue circles represent individual data points. In boxplots along the x- and y-axes, the "central box" represents the interquartile range (IQR) with lower and upper boundary lines at the 25th and 75th percentile of the data, respectively. Whiskers indicate the full range, the red central line indicates the median of the data. Triangles depict the 95% confidence interval of the median value (*median* ± 1.57 × *IQR*/*n*^*0.5*^).Fig. 1

We found that participants had significant weight loss following the six-month weight loss intervention: relative to their initial magnitude, BMI scores were significantly reduced after the six-month intervention (t(28) = −2.57, *p* = .016). Importantly, there were no correlations between BMI scores at baseline and their reduction after the six-month weight loss intervention (r(26) = 0.03, *p* = .449, CI = \[−0.24 0.33\], NO = 1), suggesting that diet-induced body mass reduction did not depend on the initial body mass index.

After the first month of the six-month intervention there was also a significant reduction in BMI (t(28) = −5.18, *p* = 1.69 × 10^−5^) which did not differ significantly in magnitude from the six-month BMI reduction (t(28) = 0.89, *p* = .379). The between-subject variance, however, was significantly higher for the six-month relative to the one-month BMI change (F(28,28) = 7.43, *p* = 4.77 × 10^−7^) indicating that individual differences in weight loss were more pronounced after the six-month intervention ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, individual differences in six-month BMI change were predicted by one-month BMI changes, since there was a significant positive correlation between one-month and six-month BMI changes (r(26) = 0.73, *p* = 5.95 × 10^−7^, CI = \[0.55 0.85\], NO = 1).Fig. 2Distributions of participants\' weight change (∆BMI) at the end of the first (1 mo) and last month (6 mo) of the six-month weight loss intervention. Median weight change did not differ significantly between sessions at the 5% significance level, however, interindividual variability at 6 months was larger, as shown by the larger interquartile range (IQR). Blue circles represent individual data points jittered to prevent overlap. In each boxplot the "central box" represents the IQR with lower and upper boundary lines at the 25th and 75th percentile of the data, respectively. Whiskers indicate the non-outlier range (1.5 × IQR), the red central line indicates the median of the data. Triangles depict the 95% confidence interval of the median value (*median* ± 1.57 × *IQR*/*n*^*0.5*^).Fig. 2

In order to control for attention to food images during scanning, participants performed an old/new recognition memory task outside the scanner. Data of four participants were missing due to technical difficulties. Participants did in fact attend to the food images, as evidenced by high average accuracy rates of 75.60 ± 2% (mean percent correct ± SEM) in this task. There were no differences in memory performance scores (d-prime) across food images (main effect of food cue: t(24) = −0.58, *p* = .567) and sessions (main effect of session: t(24) = 0.25, *p* = .804). The non-significant interaction of food cue and session (t(24) = −0.88, *p* = .388) suggests that memory performance was similar for the high- and low-calorie food images in the two sessions.

3.2. Brain regions showing elevated fMRI responses to high-calorie food images {#s0060}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

First, we performed a whole brain analysis to confirm that our experimental approach was successful in activating brain areas that were shown to respond more strongly to high-calorie food images as compared to low-calorie ones. In agreement with previous results ([@bb0025]; [@bb0115]; [@bb0175]; [@bb0195]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0225]) our analysis revealed significantly larger fMRI responses to high-calorie food images, i.e. significant food cue reactivity in several regions of the striatum, frontal, orbitofrontal, and visual cortex (*p* \< .05, two-tailed FDR whole brain corrected at voxel level) (see [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Brain regions showing increased fMRI responses to high- vs. low-calorie food images.Table 1RegionHemispherexyztLingual gyrusR12−82−86.42Lingual gyrusR26−48−105.68FusiformL−26−60−105.39Posterior orbital gyrusL−2820−165.22Superior frontal gyrus, medialL−1054305.17PallidumL−24−8−85.07CalcarineL−4−84−84.93Superior frontal gyrus, medial orbitalR250−24.69PutamenR28−16−44.52Inferior frontal gyrus, triangular partL−422664.44Inferior frontal gyrus, opercular partR46884.42Middle occipital gyrusR38−78164.39IFG pars orbitalisR3026−124.24[^1]

3.3. Effect of weight loss intervention on the fMRI responses in the striatum {#s0065}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Our analysis was focused on testing whether food cue reactivity in striatum measured after only 30 days of a six-month weight loss intervention could predict the outcome of the weight loss program. Neural (i.e. fMRI) responses to high- vs. low-calorie food images were measured at baseline (*Session 1*) and 30 days after the onset of the intervention (*Session 2*) in the striatum and regressed on BMI change following the six-month intervention. BMI change was calculated by subtracting baseline BMI from BMI measured at the end of the six-month intervention.

Random-effects regression analysis (p \< .05, two-tailed FDR small volume corrected at voxel level) of the fMRI data obtained at the end of the first month of the six-month intervention (*Session 2*) revealed the close association of fMRI responses in the dorsal and ventral regions of the bilateral putamen, as well as in the right pallidum and caudate with the six-month BMI change (see [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}): the higher the magnitude of the fMRI responses to high- relative to low-calorie food images in these regions at the end of the first month, the more positive the BMI score change (i.e. less weight loss) at the end of the last month of the six-month intervention.Fig. 3Striatal regions (left dorsal putamen (z = 10 mm), right pallidum and dorsal putamen (z = 2 mm), bilateral ventral putamen and right caudate (z = −6 mm)) showing positive relationship between fMRI responses to high- vs. low-calorie food images measured after one month and BMI loss at the end of the intervention. Color bar represents t values (df = 26). Statistical maps are displayed with *p* \< .05, two-tailed FDR small volume corrected at voxel level on axial slices of a mean structural image from all participants. MNI z-coordinates in mm are indicated in the upper left corner of each slice.Fig. 3Table 2Striatal regions showing associations between fMRI responses to high- vs. low-calorie food images measured after one month and BMI loss at the end of the intervention.Table 2RegionHemispherexyztPutamen (dorsal anterior)L−228146.07Putamen (dorsal posterior)L−28−1445.78PallidumR20025.54Putamen (dorsal middle)R30−244.57Putamen (ventral posterior)R26−6−104.05Putamen (ventral posterior)L−28−8−44.02Putamen (dorsal middle)L−24423.42Caudate (head)R410−63.41Putamen (dorsal posterior)R30−1863.08[^2]

Next, we tested whether the observed relationship between food cue reactivity measured in the striatum 30 days after diet onset and BMI changes at the end of the six-month intervention is mediated by the diet-induced alteration of striatal responses. To this end, we performed a linear regression analysis for estimating the relationship between the six-month BMI loss and the difference of fMRI responses to high- vs. low-calorie food images between *Session 2* and *Session 1*. There was a close association between the diet-induced change of fMRI response modulation and BMI loss primarily in the posterior part of the dorsal and ventral putamen, as well as in the right pallidum, and left caudate (see [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}): the lower the fMRI response preference for high- compared to low-calorie food images in these regions at the end of the first month of the six-month intervention relative to baseline, the more negative the BMI score change (i.e. more weight loss) at the end of the last month of the six-month intervention.Fig. 4Striatal regions (bilateral dorsal putamen (z = 6 mm), right pallidum and dorsal putamen (z = 0 mm), bilateral ventral putamen and left caudate (z = −6 mm)) showing positive relationship between diet-induced alterations in fMRI responses to high- vs. low-calorie food images from baseline to one month and BMI loss at the end of the intervention. Color bar represents t values (df = 26). Statistical maps are displayed with p \< .05, two-tailed FDR small volume corrected at voxel level on axial slices of a mean structural image from all participants. MNI z-coordinates in mm are indicated in the upper left corner of each slice.Fig. 4Table 3Striatal regions showing associations between diet-induced alterations in fMRI responses to high- vs. low-calorie food images from baseline to one month and BMI loss at the end of the intervention.Table 3RegionHemispherexyztPallidumR18005.48Putamen (dorsal posterior)L−28−2084.94Putamen (dorsal middle)R26−444.73Putamen (ventral posterior)L−28−4−64.52Putamen (ventral posterior)R26−8−83.76Putamen (dorsal posterior)R30−1863.75Caudate (body)L−2016143.68Caudate (head)L−410−63.55[^3]

Although, previous research has also shown an association between the initial food cue reactivity in the striatum and the efficacy of the weight loss program ([@bb0130]), our analysis failed to reveal a significant relationship between fMRI responses to high- vs. low-calorie food images measured at baseline (*Session 1*) and BMI change after the six-month intervention using a two-tailed FDR corrected threshold of *p* \< .05.

In addition to BMI, body fat percentage (BFP) ([@bb0065]) is also a commonly used measure of overweight and obesity as well as weight status during weight loss intervention ([@bb0200]). Consistent with previous results showing a close association between BMI and BFP ([@bb0105]), in our study there was a significant correlation between the diet-induced BMI and BFP loss after the six-month intervention (skipped Pearson r(26) = 0.76, *p* = 2.04 × 10^−6^, CI = \[0.55 0.89\], NO = 1) leading to similar relationship between fMRI responses to high- vs. low-calorie food images and BFP loss as observed in the case of BMI. In the left (t(26) = 4.62; x, y, z = −18, 2, 10 and t(26) = 4.30; x, y, z = −26, −12, 4) and right (t(26) = 4.87; x, y, z = 30, −2, 4) dorsal putamen food cue dependent modulation of fMRI responses at the end of the first month of the diet was positively associated with BFP loss following the six-month intervention (p \< .05, two-tailed FDR small volume corrected at voxel level). The relationship of diet-induced alterations in putamen food cue reactivity (*Session 2* − *Session 1*) with six-month BFP loss, however, was only revealed when using an uncorrected threshold of *p* \< .001.Taken together, these results revealed that diet-induced alteration of food cue reactivity in the bilateral putamen, right pallidum, and left caudate of obese participants measured 30 days after the onset of a six-month weight loss program can predict the magnitude of BMI changes at the end of the intervention. Importantly, these results were not confounded by the interindividual variability in age, since participants\' age was included as a nuisance covariate in all regression analyses.

4. Discussion {#s0070}
=============

We examined the relationship between early weight loss intervention effects on food cue reactivity in the striatum and participants\' BMI in a six-month prospective study. Participants\' food cue reactivity was measured at baseline by means of fMRI and again after one month participating in a weight loss program. BMI was tracked in all participants a total of six months after beginning the intervention. In agreement with previous findings ([@bb0080]; [@bb0135]; [@bb0230]; [@bb0240]; [@bb0260]) we found that weight loss during the first month can predict the outcome of the intervention. Importantly, the fMRI results revealed that after just one month in the weight loss intervention there were alterations in neural reactivity to food cues in the brain\'s reward network that showed a close association with BMI loss after six months in the program. In particular, we found that the change in food cue reactivity in the bilateral putamen, right pallidum, and left caudate between baseline and just one month in the weight loss program predicted BMI change after six months. These findings are in line with previous research showing that initial food cue reactivity in striatum measured by fMRI can predict subsequent body weight trajectory and weight loss intervention outcome ([@bb0045]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0275]). Furthermore, recently it has also been revealed that alteration of food cue reactivity in the reward system, especially in the dorsal striatum is closely associated with both body weight trajectory as well as the efficacy of the weight loss intervention and could also predict long-term ability to maintain weight loss in a follow-up period ([@bb0040]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0210]).

Our results revealed a close association between weight loss and diet-induced modulation of food cue reactivity in several regions of the striatum, including the bilateral putamen, right pallidum, and left caudate. Although the specific role of the different striatal regions remains to be explored, it is the putamen that has been implicated in food-cue related reward processing most consistently in previous studies. In a meta-analysis of fMRI findings, [@bb0070] found that overweight/obese individuals had altered putamen responses relative to healthy-weight individuals for both high-calorie food cues, but also for general reward processing. This altered processing is also present in individuals with an obesity risk allele for the fat mass and obesity associated (FTO) gene ([@bb0265]) and in adolescents at risk for obesity ([@bb0220]). Furthermore, increased food cue reactivity in the putamen has been shown to correlate with weight gain ([@bb0210]) while decreased reactivity has been shown to correlate with subsequent weight decreases ([@bb0130]). Changes in putamen activation likely do not reflect changes in BMI or weight per se, as they were observed after a 12-week intervention but predicted weight change at a 9-month delay ([@bb0130]). Finally, it appears that putamen responses to food cue reward potential may be modulated by context. For example, [@bb0120] found that the putamen responded to visual food cues (both high- and low-calorie foods) but that the level of activation depended on time of day (with greater activation in the morning than the evening). Our results are in line with these previous findings and provide further evidence that diet-induced alterations of neural processes within the putamen---as reflected in changes of food cue reactivity---are closely associated with weight loss and might be used as an fMRI marker of intervention efficacy.

Previous neuroimaging studies investigating the relationship between neural food cue reactivity and weight loss have examined changes over longer time periods than that used here (e.g., 12 weeks, [@bb0130]). An important novel aspect of the current findings is that we revealed a close association between fMRI food cue reactivity changes in the putamen over the first month of the diet and the weight loss at the end of the six-months intervention. These findings are in agreement with previous studies in which alterations in putamen food cue reactivity has been identified in other weight control interventions such as gastric bypass surgery ([@bb0155]), or behavioral interventions ([@bb0040]), suggesting that it might serve as a robust marker of intervention effectiveness.

According to a recent study providing precise functional maps of regional specialization within the human striatum ([@bb0160]), the posterior part of the dorsal putamen where food cue reactivity alterations predicted weight loss in the current study might be primarily associated with somatosensory processing including taste and might be implicated in habits processing. This is compatible with the food addiction model of the obesity, which proposes that obesity overlaps with addiction in terms of neurobiological alterations in the dorsal striatum leading to dominance of habit-based control of eating behavior ([@bb0035]; [@bb0070]; [@bb0205]; [@bb0250], [@bb0255]).

Based on previous findings ([@bb0045]; [@bb0130]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0275]) one could have expected an association also between the baseline fMRI food cue reactivity and intervention outcome. However, there might be several explanations for the lack of significant correlation between these measures in the current study. First, most previous studies finding an association between baseline food cue reactivity and weight loss contrasted fMRI responses to (high-calorie) food images with responses to non-food control images ([@bb0130]; [@bb0275]) or simply used brain responses to food images ([@bb0045]). In contrast, in the current study we compared high- and low-calorie food images in order to isolate food-reward-related neural processes selectively. Second, it is also important to note that most of these studies ([@bb0045]; [@bb0215]; [@bb0275]) used baseline food cue reactivity to predict spontaneous weight change, not treatment-related weight change, as in our study. Third, in many cases, the strongest association between food cue reactivity and weight loss was found in the ventral striatum (nucleus accumbens in particular, [@bb0045]; [@bb0130]) which brain region is strongly affected by susceptibility artifacts and thus would require application of specially designed scanning protocols, which was not feasible in the current study. Further, our population was very heterogeneous in physical and also motivational terms, which is typical in general clinical practice. This might also explain why diet-induced alterations in food cue reactivity, rather than its baseline values, were found to be associated with the intervention outcome. This issue is further complicated by recent findings showing that the presence of DRD2 TaqIA A1 allele significantly moderates the relation between baseline food cue reactivity and weight loss ([@bb0215]).

Our findings suggest a new direction in neuroimaging research of obesity focusing on diet-induced early alterations in brain processes that are predictive of weight loss intervention outcome. Strong additional support for such an approach has been provided by a recent study showing that change in fMRI food cue reactivity within the fronto-parietal network underlying self-control of food intake during the first month of the intervention is closely associated with successful weight loss as well as subsequent weight maintenance ([@bb0150]). The converging evidence provided by the [@bb0150] and the current study for the utility of diet-induced early (1-month) alterations of brain fMRI food cue reactivity in prediction of weight loss intervention outcome is especially notable, considering that there were substantial differences in the experimental design between the two studies, including the weight loss intervention protocol and measurement of food cue reactivity (high-calorie vs. non-food images and high-calorie vs. low-calorie food images in the [@bb0150] and present study, respectively). Taken together, these findings hold great potential from a translational neuroscience perspective, by suggesting ways by which the process of target identification for weight loss intervention could be shortened and made more efficient.

In this study, there are potential limitations which should be acknowledged. Although the relatively small number of participants tested in this study is common for neuroimaging research on obesity, it could limit the statistical power and generalizability of our findings. Furthermore, given the large interindividual variability in our obese sample, age and baseline body weight might be potential confounding factors affecting our findings. The heterogeneous sample we investigated in this study, however, was more reflective of the general population, not limiting the scope of these results to a specific group. It is important to note, however, that we did not find any correlations between age, baseline BMI, and BMI loss. In addition, to control for the age-related changes in fMRI activity, we used the participants\' age as a nuisance covariate in all regression analyses. Another limitation is the lack of a control group. Further studies are justified, and could include larger cohorts, a control group, monitoring of daily food intake and activity.

5. Conclusions {#s0075}
==============

Our findings provide evidence that the efficacy of weight loss intervention can be predicted one month after its onset based on the alteration of fMRI food cue reactivity in the striatum, including the bilateral putamen, right pallidum, and left caudate.
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[^1]: The peak MNI coordinates (x, y, z in mm) and t values (df = 28) are reported. Anatomical labels are derived from the AAL2 atlas using an in-house modified version of xjView 9.6. Results are shown at p \< .05, two-tailed FDR whole brain corrected at voxel level. Abbreviations: L = left; R = right.

[^2]: The peak MNI coordinates (x, y, z in mm) and t values (df = 26) are reported. Anatomical labels are derived from the AAL2 atlas using an in-house modified version of xjView 9.6. Results are shown at p \< .05, two-tailed FDR small volume corrected at voxel level. Abbreviations: L = left; R = right.

[^3]: The peak MNI coordinates (x, y, z in mm) and t values (df = 26) are reported. Anatomical labels are derived from the AAL2 atlas using an in-house modified version of xjView 9.6. Results are shown at p \< .05, two-tailed FDR small volume corrected at voxel level. Abbreviations: L = left; R = right.
